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Senators seek candidates

A Supreme performance

St. Cloud City Council might have student
representatives if election dreams fulfilled
by Tim Forby
news editor

senator, was prepared

AILhough Sl. Cloud City
Council elect.ioris are more Lhan

six JnOnlhs away, a group of SCS
student senators is finalizing
plans lO have student-endorsed candidates
on the ballot.
,

M

lO

manage

a write- in campaign for the
council seat occupied by Sue

Citing the need for greater s tudent
representation on City Council, the group
of senators is working toward endorsing .::.
council member from each o r the city's
seven wards.
·This is not I.he fmt lime Student Sent.ate
has tried to get a s tudent elected to Cily
Council . Last fall, Joe Anderson, student

Hess. Anderson later changed his

mind; SCS stud e nt leaders
decided it would be to their
benefit to try to work wi th
ui s ting counc il members and Larr y
Meyer. City Council president.
Work on the current effort began late
las t fall . "We dese rve a voice ori Ci l)'
C o uncil," Anderson said. Lasl year's
effon a1tracted negative comments from
some e il y res ident s and counc il
members. "I lhink part of I.he problem

See Senators/Page2

Awareness of victims' rights
focus of Wednesday march
by John L. Anderson

recognize an individual who ha s
contributed to the cause or victims' righLS.
Another campus organization is afso.
planning an acti vity to draw attentio n t~
Balance.
That is the ker word for this year's lhe week.
A man;h _arpund the SCS campus will
.~~ ~-.,V~n,: Rights_Wt-<;k. _
- This year's I.heme, "A New Balance," begin at 9 p.m. Wednesday. The theme of
foe~ 6n the rights of I.hose accused of the march is "' Rea ffirm a ti on and
Rcmembcrance: A March for Victim s'
aimes and the rights of crime vklims.
"Our goal is to make people awa re Rights."
The march is sponsored by Psi Delta
women arc oppressed a nd v ictim s or
violence, " sa id Lee LaDuc . g raduate Phi sorority, sa id Elizabeth Bun, event
organi1.cr.
assistant at the SCS Women's Center.
"We wi ll be ca rryin g 30 fi g uri nes
Thi s is th e second year th e SCS
Women's Center has taken part in campus representing the 30 assault viclims rrom
awareness of Na ti onal Victim s' Rights SCS in the last year," she said. ··w e arc
Wcclc. The center has planned an awards also 3Sking people to wear black for I.he
ceremony at lhe Women's Center Friday march."
morning.
_
This is the fi rst time the sorority
"We try to provide a n ave nue for has taken pan in Nalional Victims'
recog niti on for people who work wiih
victims," LaDue sa id. Th e awa:.~ wi ll
See V~lms/Page 3
editor

Mary WIison, lllloYe, former
Supremes member and
Bowzer,. rlght, from Sha
Sha Na per!ormed Saiurday

•·

evening In the Natlon ■ r
Hockey Center. The two
were part ot the Rockln'
Round the Clock tundralser
for cathedral High School.
Approximately
1,000
people attended the

concert.

International students must be covered by MSUS insurance
by George severson
staff writer
Following a nationwide trend, the Minnesota State
University Sn tem is changing its_policy regarding
inLCmational students and their insurance coverage.
Beginning fall quarter 1992, international s tudents
attending one of the seven state universi ties will be
required to take out a s tudent hea lth pl an offered
thro ugh MSUS, even if they are currently in s ured
through anot her policy, said Roland Fischer, SCS

intcmational st1¥1cnt coordinator. The insur.ince policy
is admin is tered by Alexand e r & A le xa nd e r. In c.
Minncapoli~ ,.,.----l
In the past, international students have h:1d the opt.ion
of tak ing out an in s urance plan th rough MSUS o r
obtai ning insurance from their home counlrics.
'"The idea is to provide a coverage wh ich has been
taken far too cas ua ll y in th e past," F isc he r said.
Requiring studcpts to be insurcJ under the MSUS plan
will eliminate the possibility of a stu<le nt having no
coverage at all, which could lead to finarll·ia l disaster for

students if lhey became sick or injured and required
medical attention.
An insurance plan which would offer the best possible
coverage for the least amowll or money is prcscmly in
lhc early stastcs of development. he said. ''This policy is
LO assist the students."
Cost for the ins urance was est im ated at S132 a
quarter for the 1991 -92 accdcm ic year. By law, SCS is
obligated to ensure that intcmalional students have the

--Inside-
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Taking classes at SCS has become
a fa·mily affair for Amy Lady. Shirley
Derr and Melanie Lady. The
grandmother•mother•daughterer
trio gives non-traditional a new
meaning.
Page 12

Students and faculty will
soon have a chance to learn
more about Siberian tigers
from a skull collection
belonging to Standley Lewi s,
SCS professor. · Page 11
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Depression is illness,
drugs offer treatment
by John D. Mathias
staff writer
Studen ts are more likely to have depressive disorders

because of their age.

Depressive disorders start most frequently in people in their
late teens and early twenties, sa id Roberlo Cabugao, a
psychiatrist at Saint Cloud

"A depressive
disorder is not
a passing blue
mood ... that
can be willed
or wished
away."

Hospilal.
Thal group is the most at

risk because college-age
people are dealing with
new-found independence,
li fe adjustments and
deflnilion of self, Cabugao
said.
Depression is an illness.
Without treatment, symptoms of depression can la.st
for wee.ks, months or years,
according to Marilyn
Sargent, National Institute
Mental Health . "A
-Marilyn Sargent of
dcp,-cssive disorder is not a
National Institute ~ing blue mood, sign or
of Mental Health persona l weakne ss or
condition that can be willed
or wished away," Sargent
said. W it h appropriate treatmen1, about 80 pc rccn 1 of
depression sufferers can be helped.
In major depression, the individual shows a change from
previous behavior. People suffering major depression orten
have trouble getting ou t of bed or perform ing other daily
functions. "These disabling episodes of depression can occur
once, twice or several limes in a Lifetime," Sargent said.
To constitute major depreMion, at least four of the following
symptoms must have been present nearly every day for at least
two weeks:

•loss or gain in appetite or weight
•insomnia, ovCfSlecping or early-morning awakening
•loss of interest or pleasw-c in hobbia and once
enjoyable activities, sometimes sex
•fatigue, loss of energy and motivation
•fecJing of worthlesmess, hopelessness or excessive guilt
-diminished ability to c.onccntrate
•rccwrcnt wishes or thoughts of death or !_llicide au.empts

Newsweek Depression hits 15 million
and is lhc first in a string of similar antidepressants
to enter the markeL
According to Ne,,,;s~d. Pro1.ac's advantage is
"We wert ju.st really bu~d out, so I asked. not th at it is more effective than other
'What are we going 10 do?' Without thinking. I antidepressants, bul that side effects are more
sait!· 'let's go out in the garage and turn tht cars tolerable.
on
Patients diagnosed with c linicaJ depression are
"After five minutn, I turned off my engine and good candidates for medication, said Roberto
went back into tht house. My roommate Jo/Jqwed, Cabugoo, Saint C loud Hospital psychiatrist. "In
and we sat silently, not realizing tht full aunt of chosing a medication, I match the antidepressant
what we had tried.
with the symptoms."
"I knew WI! weren't really going to do ii, but I
Doctors often try a variety of antidepressants
g~ss we needed some way to show how bad we before finding an e ffec tiv drug for a patient,
/e/1.""
Cabugao said. Va rying the dosage or some
This is the personal account of a Colorado State medications can c hange the effectiveness of a
University student's battle ~ith depression.
medication. Medications have different effects on
According to a March 26, 1990 Newsweek story, different individuals, so a medication that works
an estimated 15 million Americans suffer from foroncpersonmaynotworlcforanothcr.
clinical depression. But now, due to increasing
There is still a stigma involved with depression
discoveries in the science of antidepressant drugs, tha1 can interfc(C with proper treatment, Cabugao
more people than ever are receiving help.
said. People go through denial and often fail to
The three major antidcpressive medications are seek trea1ment. Also, patients may stop
tricyclics, monoamine oxidase inhibitors MAOs psychotherapy or stop taking medication. "Some
nnd lithium.
people don't want :o accept the fact that in order to
Some antidepress:mt medications cause side · function, they have to lake medication,.. he said.
cffcc1s in some individuals. Dry mouth, blurred
Cabugao stressed that medication is seldom a
vision, di zz iness, drowsiness, bladder problems cure-all. Psychotherapy u suall y accompanies
and sexual prob lems sometimes occur after medication fo r a full recovery, he said.
initially tak ing medication but usually subside .
AntidepressanL<; arc not addictive.
Pro7.3c is the most well-known antidepressant
by John D. Mathias
staff writer

increase
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I think we ~ve an excellent opportwiity to

Swdcnt Senate is planning to screen interested candidates I~ this
spring. Interested candidates will be able to speak to the senate du.ring "'
open gal lery at a Student Senate mcct.ing sometime later this SP.ring,

Buckle Up For '91

Utlwnlty Cltt'onks. (USPS
121~580) ii written and Nied by
SL Qoud Slaa Unlwflilty IIUdents

~

Seek candidate

lrom Page 1
last year was that we came in with a stonn trooper attitude."
Student Senate members arc hoping to take adva ntage of what
appears to be residents' vot.cr apathy and the increasing percent.age of
student voters. they said. Paul Welch, student senator, said issues like
street maintenance and rezoning projects, which directly affect
students, arc being neglected by present council members.
Student Senate is working on several projects to tty lO
a
hig~ student voter turnout, Anderson said. In addition to promoting
the idea to current students the group of senators is trying to get vOlCr
registration cards put in information packets given out to incoming
freshmen and transfer students, he said.
The senate is hoping to get students, faculty members or people
with a knowledge of student concerns elected to each of the city's
seven wards, Wckh said. Three people int.crested in wards I, 2 and 3,
have already contacted the senate office, he said.
The filing period for City Council candidates is from July 30 to
Aug. l8, and the primary election is scheduled fa OcL 8. "With the

'---'------''--------------' ~s:-r:r.:=·
See Depression /Page 3
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SUMMER-JOBS
AVAILABLE!
NOW HIRING!
• Eam $3,200,$6,000 this
summer

• 40 Hours Per Week
•
•
•
•

Bollu9 Program,i
Rapid Advancement
Work Outdoors
Work with People
You r Age
Coll
1-800-331 ,4441
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News Briefs
Week of cultural awareness
features displays, speakers

Photo ~lustration by Brady Kreger

Victims:

Week examines rights from Page 1

Righu Wcck.
The department started the National Victim's
" We arc a group o r women and we think it is Reso urc e Cente r as a c le a rin g- ho use for
important to get involved in women's issues," victims' information.
Bun said.
" It began as a need to create awareness ,"
National Victim s ' Righ ts Week began in LaDue said. The center has books, artic les and
1983 as part of the U.S. Dcpanmcnt of.Justice. . olhcr infonnation available about victims.

Insurance:

New requirements go into effect from Page 1

financial resources o r roughly
$ 12.000 to pay for all expenses,
including insurance, Fischer
said.
Ravi Sivarjah, SCS senior,
does not agree w ith th e
requirement.
"They a lways wan t to be
parents here," he said. "J think
it's important for SCS to make ii
clefil' to internationa l s tudents
the cost or medical care."

. Depress iOn :

Sivarajah t hin ks the responsibility belongs with the
studcnlS, he said.
Some co nc erns wi th the
present MSUS insurance plan
which needs to be revised arc
medical emergency coverage,
e m ergency evacuation an d
return 10
the student 's
ho me land, he said.
In Mi nnesota sta te un iversi ties o nl y 89 of more than

1,000 international swdcnLS are
currenlly insured through the
MSUS plan, and an estimate or
50 percent o r less have some
type of health insurance, Fischer
said.
Fi sc her sai d SCS international students arc showing a
mixed respo nse t oward th e
MSUS requirement.

Causes and symptoms vary

Peopl e with bizarre behavior, delusions,
hallucinations, grief, organic mental disorders or
s ubstance ab use arc noi s ufferin g _major
depression.
Dysthymi a is a long-term chronic depressive
disorder. It cones on oru:n without any visible or

cause.
With dysthymia the individual generally can
still fun c ti on, yet the ill ness is ch ronic a nd
pcrsistant, Cabugao said.
Dysthymia te nds to occ ur in peop le wi th
unresolved fa mily issues like verba l abuse,
physical a buse o r incest , or si mpl e r kinds of
deprivation like feeling they did not get respect
from their parents and never learned to respect
them selves, said Ferris F1etcher, SCS counse lo r.
To diagnose a nd trea t an indi v idual, th ese
disturba nces nus t be ide ntified and fit into the
individual's de pression.
"If you've never felt like you really know who
you arc a nd tha1 builds up from age 13 to 2 1,
that 's a long ti me to be s truggling wi th th at
concept," Fletcher said. "Oysthymia is a Jiule
harder to trcal because it has been around (in the
individual) so lo ng - because it's almost been a
way of life, and 1hat means changing ways or
thinking, friendships and a1li 1udes toward fami ly
relationships.
Manic-depres.,.ive illness is less prevalent Lhan
othcl dcprcssiye d isorders. Individuals suffering
from manic-depress ive ill ness suffer cyc les or
depression followed by elation.

from Page 2

A variety or cultures will be explored during International
Awareness Weck April 29-May 2.
Each day will focus o n a different part o r lhe world. The
focus nr April 29 will be Asia. Josephine Davis, vice president
for academic affairs, will give the opening address at IO a.m.
o n the Atwood Mall.
The second day or .lntcmationaJ Awareness Weck will rcawre
th e Americas. Or. Edward Schuh, dean of the Hubert H .
Humphrey lns titule of Public Affairs at th e Univers ity o r
Mi nnesota, wiU address "Business in Latin America" at 3 p.m .
in A twood Civic-Penney Room. Other speakers will include
SCS professors and students.
Europe will be the focu s May I . Two of the day's guc s1
speakers will be Dr. Nick Hayes. Hamlinc Universi ty professor.
and Peicr Coffey, U.S. Wcs1 chairman a t the Univcrsi1y or SL
Thomas.
The final day of lnt.cmational Awareness Week will bl! Africa
Day. EvenlS cu lminalC with the International Spring Festival .
There wi ll be in1cmational food displays, dance performances.
a fashion show, talent competit ion and dance with a di sc
jockey. These events will begin at 6 p.m. in Atwood Ballroom .
International Awareness Weck is sponsored by the SCS
Inicrnational S tude nts Association, International Relations
C lub and International Association o r Swdents in Economics
and Business Management

SCS chapter of AMA earns
three 'outstanding' awards
thu

Hant wonc
summer has paid off fo, the SCS chapte, of
the American Marketing Association.
The SCS c hapt e r earned three awards at the AMA
lnLCmational Conference in New Orleans. The organization
met several times during summer to carefully plan evenis for
the year, said Kevin Joh nson, SCS AMA chapter vice
president '"Th is dedication contributed,_ lot to ow- success this
year."
The SCS chapter competed with 380 other chapicrs to win
awards for outstanding chapter planning, ouLStanding chaplCr
programming and ouLStanding one-on-one display booth.

LiberatiOIJ myth addressed_
at Women On Wednesdays

Some types o r depression, including I.he three
men tio ned, can be hereditary. A combination o r
genetic, psychological and environmental faclOrs
is involved in the onset or a depressive disorder.
"The la test research shows people inherit a
tendency toward things, so you inherit a 1cndency
toward depression ," Fletcher said. " If the re arc
e nough s1rcssCs in your life that your sys tem
move s toward that tendency, then you arc
depressed." •.

.. In" Sear c h or Sisterhood, Self-esteem a nd Supportive
Policies" will be presented at the next Women On Wednesdays.
The need for women to empower women will be discussed
by Erik.a Voca , speec h communicati o ns professo r. She wi ll
ex plore the mylh of the liberated woman 10 "have it all ...
Comparisons wi ll be drawn between American and European
women in relation to supJX)rtive policies.
Women On Wednesdays is at noon at Univcrsi1y Women 's
Center, Colbert House Nonh .

It is importanl for peopLc who know someone
wi 1h a depressive diso rd er to s how support,
Fletc he r said. People s uffering depression are
often unaware or i1 and need ass istance to ge t
themselves help.
Individuals who do not fit into a category or
depressive illness o fte n have a family history or
depression o r arc suffering from something else,
like adjustmelll disorder.
Adjus tment di sorder deal s wi th trau ma tic
events in a person's life. Simply getting rid or the
problem or solving lhe problem re lieves the
depr ess ion. Adjustment d iso rders in c lude
problem s with grades. streM, breaki ng up with an
intimate partner or the death of someone c lose.
"Everyone knows what being de pressed feels
like . The profound vers ions or it arc ei 1hcr so
deep you can't move o ut of your chair o r so longterm that you don'1 believe th e re is eve r any
relier. The y arc really debilitating and most o r us
don' t know any th ing abou t how that feels, "
Fletcher said.

SCS students to describe
European study programs
Students who have been on the Oenma.tk- and England
programs will present an informational session 31 I p.m . April
25 in the A,twood He rbcn Room,
The o ne-hour prcscntaLion will inc lude videos and pictures.
Applications for the Denmark and England programs will be
available.
The mecling is sponsored by the Center for International
Studies.

Drop-day deadline chosen
The deadline for dropping spring quarter classes is 4 p.m .
April 30.
S tudent s mu s l have t hei r drop s lips sig ned b y th e ir
. insuuctors before s ubmitting them to Records and Registration
office, Administr.uio n Building Room I IR .
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Earth Day events
raise awareness
Believe it or not. SCS is in the middle or celebrating
Eanh Day.

Unlike last year, the 20th anniv~ of the original
Eanh Day, this year is not going to feature hype and
celebration. But the message is the same.
The Studenl Coalition on Peace and Environment,
University Program Board and the Parle and Recreations
Club arc sponsoring this year's Earth Day activities at SCS.
The sponsors decided the emphasis should be on raising
student awareness instead of guest speakers. This way, more
people should get I.he Earth Day message.
"We want to capture as much of the student population
as we can. We believe more little reminders will work better
than to expect a student to sit through a SO-minute lecture,"
said Phil Bclfiori, SCOPE member and E.arth Day organizer.
Protecting U'le environment should be important to
ev~ooe. and the efforu put fonh by the Eanh Day
aganizcrs arc commendab1c. While participating in a few
activities focused on the environment will not produce
dramatic change, it should heighten awareness. And that's
what the environment needs now: people's attention.
It's not too late to participate in this year's SCS Eanh
Day activities. Activities will continue to take place on the
Atwood Mall from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and tomorrow.

City Council needs
student member
Ahhough they arc six months away, student senators arc
already working to get some student-endorsed candidates on
the ballot for City Council elections.
It's about time SCS gets some representation in the city 's
ruling body.
After all, the SCS student population is 17 ,OCIJ, about
'""one-third of SL Ck>ud"S total population. It only makes sense
that this large a sector has some inJ)Ut when important
decisions - many of which affect SCS - arc made.
When Joe Anderson, student senator, tried to manage a
writc•in campaign last ra11 to fill the council seat occupied
by Sue Hess, La.ny Meyer, council president, disapprove.cl of 1
it because he sai d Hess was doing a good job.
Tilal may have been true, but the quality of council
members is no longer the issue. SCS needs and deserves
representation. Council members, no matter how good, do
no1 spend a large part of their time on campus. People
gcnera11y have a hard time fully understanding something
they have not ~pcrienccd first.hand.
This is nOl to ac.cuse City Coucil members of ruling from ,'
an ivory tower. Meyer and many others have gone out or
their way to work with students.
But having the City Council make decisions for SCS is
like having s1udent senators run the city. Neither can expect
to full y understand the other. The only solutiort is to find
some middle ground.
An SCS s1uOOnt City Council member would provide
some insigh1 and input into City Council decisions while
also gaining insight about the city to bring back to students.
A student City Council member will benefit both the
council and SCS. Student Senate had enough initiative 10
design a plan . Now studenlS mus1 have enough intiati ve to
get to the polls and vote for the studcm•endorscd cand idate.~.

Neighbor conflicts pale in big picture
by Marty Sundvall, managing editor
Sometime las1 week a
can natiom with different
certain columnist carried an
cultures be expected to sec eye
armk>ad of diny (to use a
to eye?
euphemism) clOlhes down the
Think about it If you live in
wooden stain of his bascmcm
an apartment building where
and deposited the fuming pile
you can't help but hear the
next to the washing machine.
toilet flushing next door, there
Everything in the clothes '
can 't be a single day that goes
journey to springtime
by when you do not have lhe
freshness was on schedule.
urge lO give your neighbor a
The miracle soap was already
bo01 to the head. Grante.d, it's
there, and the needed supply
annoying, but what harm is
of quarters was in hand.
being done and how is
However, when the washer lid
violence or insulting remarks
was liflcd, a mass of semi .wet
going to solve anything? Odds
material was mashed against
are, it won't.
the outer sides of the drum.
While we fight and bicker
Malicious thoughlS raced
about the w;ty we think our
through the columnisr 's mind.
nei ghbors mess Up our lives,
"What docs she think she 's
somewhere ip lhc world
doing leav ing her laundry in •· people are gelling killed for
here? I 'II betcha she used my
the exact same reason.
soap." Various descriptions or
lmagine a civil war being
her ancestry surfaced but were fou ght because the two sides
never said . She, by the way, is can 't agree on how to spell the
the columnisr's working
name of the capital city.
neighbor. The y share the
Diplom acy becomes a dead
basement of a spacious duplex. hofSC when guns are brought
Included in the sharing
in 10 sett.le the diffcrenc.es.
agreement is the washing
lf confli ct over the spelling
machi ne and dryer.
or a name is too difficult to
She may have been peeved
grasp, imagine the conflict
her clothes were peeled from
when pc0plc of different
the washer and tossed into a
religious persuasions debate an
basket. She may also get angry issue such as who has the right
because lhe columnist is
to live on a piece or land (can
always guilty of the same.
you say West Bank or Gaza
However. it is no big deal thal
SLrip?). People have been
someone forgot - or didn 't
killing each other for hundreds
have the time - 10 take the
of years because lhey refuse to
laundry out.
live together.
Any potential problem
The bi g problem is how to
would be a simple mi sundcrresolve such a dilemma. There
s1anding, bul the big pic!urc
. is no coun that will say one's
suddenly came into focus - if be liefs arc correct and that
two neighbors can 't gel along
they should be allowed to live
because or something as Lrivi al on the land and practi ce wh al
as a washin g machine. how
their cuhurc 1cac hcs .

Above all, some people are
so closed-minded that there is
little chance of letting an
alternative p:,int or view into
the pictw'e. It is as though
there can be no tolerance of
outside lhoughts. The only
correct thoughlS are the ones
that best serve that individual
a group.
Sometxxly once said, "Do
what you have to do to be
yourself, but don't put others
down for being themselves .
Respect others and what lhey
believe in." There it is, clean.
concise and sLraight 10 the
point. But, some people arc
not willing to respcc1each
others' thoughlS and beliefs.
For example, a chauvinist whohales women isn 't likely 10
lis1cn to a fem ale point of
view. It 's s1upid, plain and
simple.
Around the world, people
arc dying because of what they
believe in. O1hcrs are goi ng to
perish t:w!causc they have no
homeland or mililary power to
give lhem leverage.
And all this will take place
while we bitch that someone
next door has his stereo
pl aying too loud.

Edi/or 's no/t: Contribu1ions of
ts.mys f or the cdiloriaf pagt· arc
wc{co~d. For mo re
information contacl a member
of the editorial board m 255·

4086.
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Opinions
People should cherish diversity, not ignore it
I would like 10 commenl on lack of undemanding of
diversity I have found IO be evident at SCS. As an
employee of SCS Housing and a student of the soc ial
work program, I have seen the need for programs tha1
would increase awareness and consciousness of the
s1udents, faculty and staff of SCS, as well as support
people of diversily. This fall our hall had a week called
"Lis1en Without Prejudice." Some of the topics
discussed were racism, sexism, hcterosexism and
chemical dependency. Each night produced much
discussion, especiall y on hcterosexism and racism. I was
surprised by how much hostility and how many mylhs
were evident in the discussion. I found it hard 10
believe that someone could believe and justify huning
someone becauso they were different, which was clearly
evident in the sometimes harsh words that were said.
Recently, I attended NOVA's "Speak Out for Gay and
Lesbian Rights." This presentation allowed many
people with different views to talk about basic
protection rights for the gay and lesbian community in
SL Cloud. Again, I found a similar response. There was
much hostility, many myths and many hunful words
spoken. 1felt bad for those who did speak in favor of
gay and lesbian rights. The fear, hun and suffering they
arc forced IO live with, either by having a fri end or a
partner who is gay or lesbian, showed through in their
comments. 1t is so unfair!
I think many of us c.ome to college with little or no
exposure to these issues. Yet, many of us have opinions
as to how these issues should be handled. We acquire
these opinions from family, society, the media. the
government, religion and, unfortunately, education.
At the collegiate level, we find diversity more
apparent, but because of the siic of lhc school and the

.

amoum of outs ide
'
'
oc li vities, thi s diversity can
be ignored and not
recognizc.d as valuable.
much like in lhc "real
world," outside college.
I think what people
I am writing in regard
m.. wort qed,c,., ~a...,..
don't realize is thal this
~••-Aa<JssQrnpusp,oc,il ·•·of'11U1)'and~ty. Thlsiia . ;
diversity can benefit us all .
....-IICilin.1 lhinlt this was an
coatinoous fight we all mua bollle.
The benefits can be as
e.cdk:ouaempt to bring the
On bdlllf of·myself and simple as gening more
pmblemsol racum., the 111ention of <Mia SCS ICUdcn11, I lhiak ...,_
fri ends, being a more
...·~campus.
~ wl_lobelp,dpatlhis-o,gedlcr
recepti ve student. bei ng
~ . Needless .,·say, pf all
aad 11,o llMloe (J( )'OU who IOOlc port in
sensilive employees or
fonn1 is a =ring problem that
aumcluig the eYCIIIS. Y- wort aad
employers, being
faces. Pn:jadjcc is~ problem that bas
ponicipolioo have been l"'!IIY
compassionate parents or
ooly (IOIICn worsefor!Dinorilies in
~
'
beuer politicians and
lhis ami and manerous othets.
·
t.cachers. Through \·aluing
By taking small SlqlS, each and
DenlN Ellclmon
diversi ty, we can let
• ~ one of us can do something
• jUnlor
ourselves learn from each
positive 10 com bet racism. We all .
social work
other and love one anothe r.
Without the value of
diversily, we learn nothing except to haic . hurt and
discussion, as well as outside activities that expose one
w a variety of things.
judge.
If we arc so set in our ways that we can not open
We arc all here to learn, and if our cducalion is to be
holistic and truly educaiional, we need to know nm only ourselves l.O listen to others, pe rhaps we should question
just why that is, what fears we have and what we stand
about the course work of our l'hoscn field, but also how
it affects us and the world we live in . 1 encourage
to lose. Or. just maybe, the fear comes from what we
anyone who can take the challenge w at le.a.st let
stand to gain.
yourself listen, truly listen and understand, w someone
with a different view. Classes like Human Relations
Paula Watts
201 and 206, Minority S1udics 201, Women's Studies
HIii-case Hall assistant director
201 and Social Work 211 arc a great start and open to
senior, soclal work
anyone. They present a wide variety of infamation and

.Unity, small steps positiv~
-~ays to pqrhbf!t prejudice_
.,·1a51

•

scs

Victims' Rights Week
to work to cut violence,
build support services
This week is National
Victims ' Rights Weck . In SL
Cloud and across the Muon.
thousands of crime victim s and
citizens concerned with just.ice
arc joining tQgcthcr to reaffirm
our commitment to the fair
trcauncnJ. of people whose lives
:ire touched bY violence. Our
Iheme this year focuses on "A
New Balance" between the
rights of those accused of crime
and victims· rights.
The Un ivcrsi1y Women 's
Center will hooor victims' rights
a<h·ocatcs by hosting an awards
breakfast Friday, April 26. An
outstanding advocalC for women
vic tims. nominated by the
victim assistance progr.ims
throughout 1hc SL Cloud area.
resources, we as a campus community nc.cd to
will rcccive'a distinc li ve serv ice
become in volved.
award at this breakfast.
As a community. we all should be concerned
Our concern for jus1icc is
because we arc not laking full advant.agc of the
we ll wamnted, because last
resources avai lable to us. Arc we going lO allow
apathy 10 destroy the earth, or :ire we going 10 take year almost 37 million
Americans were crime victims.
lha1 first st.cp and begin using our campus
Yet 31 million of these crimes
recycling centers? It takes so lilllc cITon 10
ne\·er
resulted in an arrest! Less
recyc le and it is up 10 us to make the difference.
Lhan 37 pcn::eni of all crimes arc
You hold the future in the palm of your hand; do
e\·Cn
reported
lo police.
your part - recycle.

l

Recycling requires minimal effort,
takes full advantage o,f resources
Since 1988, as a st.ate agency, our campus has
been mandated by lhc governor of Minnesota to
recycle newsprint, white paper and aluminum
cans. This policy was implemented in light of the
growing environmental problems in this state and
na1ionwidc.
Currently, there arc recycl ing centers in each
building on campus. However. the garbage cans
in most classrooms a.re cominuall y overnowing
with aluminum cans. People arc lazy and would
prefer 10 t.hrow their aluminum cans imo a lra.Sh
can ra ther than take i1 10 a recycling ccmer.
We use 300 alum inwn cans per person per
year. wh ich equa ls 75 billion cans used in this
c,punlry a year. Most of thi s aluminum is nOI.
recycled. In order lO slop lh is outr,1gcous waste or

Karol Jensen, junior, soclal wor1c.
Steve Livingston, senior, social work
Lisa Wagner, senior, social work

Despite these slatistics,
we've made many important
strides toward achiev ing equal
just.ice for crime vic tims. Today
in our nation, there arc almost
8,CXX> organizations that provide
crime victims with assistance
and suppon. Laws have been
JX1S.$Cd during the past decade roprotcc t and restore crime
victims· rights. And victims arc
speak.jog out lO let America
know that "crime docsn't pay..
viciims do!"
Dur ing 1991 National
Vic1ims' Rights Weck. WC urge
SL Cloud area residents lO think
about how they can help reduce
"iolcncc and support vic1im s.
Fonn a neighborhood waLCh
program, volunteer for a viclim
assistance program and report
all)' suspici ous activity and all
cri mes )'Ou arc aware of.
Working togct.hcr. we can
ac hiC\'C "a new balance" in our
justice system. Together we can
pro"idc crime \·ic1i ms with the
respect and rights I.hey deserve.
University Women's Center

Letters to the editor
are still being accepted in 13 Stewart Hall.
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A BUSINESS OF
THE 90's

~--::,
c.

Start your own bu s in ess while yo u a re s till in sc h oo l. No
doubt the greatest m o ne y making opportunity available today!

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

No Dusing Necessary
When Yo u Lease With Us

\.

Imagine This!!!

Q

e~1'--- ~

~1'-}~

e

NO PAPER WORK
NO SIGN UP FEES
NO PRODUCTS
..-'
NO DELIVERIES
('\.,
NO INVENTORY
•·
NO QUOTAS
NO HYPE· JUST MONEY

•

1,2,4 bedroom apartments .
efficiencies and studio
Summer and Fall Rentals

Help your self and others make th e kind or money you hav e
always wan ted 10 make, but just n eve r had th e righl o pponun i t y
until now!

Can you answer ''YES' to all of these questions? •
Q Do you have your own phone?
Q Do you have access to a phone you can u se
.- ·
for l2llll call per month?
t:,
Q Are you 18 years old or older?
How do you get staned? It's simple! There is no paper work,
just one phone call.

~

~

::

Call Today! Or work for someone
else the rest of your life .

612-654-1519
Don't let the dollars fall into
some.one elses hands!

Attention
Pre-Business
Students
Come to the Student Services Office in
the Busine"!!s Buildjng Room 123 to get
your permit to Advance Register
ON THE FOLLOWING SPECIFIC DATES.

Summer Sessions I & II '91
May 1-2
ALL STUDENTS

. .. . .
-~· :. ·,·.

·::-·.~..,,..-... :-:·.·.
..
,.
.-.

,I

Student Senators

.. : .

-15 _at-large seats
Eiecfions May 14, 15, 16
Applications due May 1o
Contact senate office
Atwood 222A
255-3751

Fall Quarter '91
May6
May7
May8
May9
May 10
May 13
May 14

Intended Business
Freshman From A-L
Freshman From M-Z
Pre-Business From A-E
Pre-Business From F-K
Pre-Business From L-P
Pre-Business From Q-Z

. ..
....

WANTED

8 a.m. - 4p.m. Weekdays
You must obtain your advisor's
signature during these dates
in order to advance register.

·.. •..

j
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Sports
Speedy Heimstead SCS's top player
by Adam Wahlbelg
Tennis anyone?

Ma.ti Heimstcad is u~Uy up for

a game or two as he spends his time
between the white lines playing first
singles and second doubles for the
SCSmen'sterutlstc.vJl.
Hcimstcad. SCS senior, has won
conference championships at third
doubles and third singles and was
runner-up last year in first singles.
He is currently undefeated in
conference matches arx1 the favorite .
to win the fir s t singles

champiooship.
Heirnslead has not been playing
tennis for very long . "I started
piaying in ninlh grade. Before tha1,
I was more interested in karate,'' he
said
Heimstcd began Tac Kwon Do
lessons at age 8 and received a
black belt when he was 12. The
mental and physical benefits of
karate tnining have transferred to
the lCOJUS court. HciJraled said.
" Tac Kwon Do taught me to
concentrate wxlcr pressure, and my
quickness is largely a result of
lw:11e," hcsaid
.
He credits his s tepfather to
introducing him to, tenn~s.; My~
stepfalhe:r is the top-ranked player
of his age group in the Nonhwcst
section and he taught me how to
play,"HCllmtead said
Despite not having thc awesome
talent of an Andre Agassi or John
McEnroe, Heimstead has had a
good carocr by out-hustling people
from the baseline. This is what has
made Heimstead successful, said

Speed and the physical beneftts of karate training have helped Matt Helmstead, SCS senior, to become the No.1
singles and second doubles player.
Paul Bates, SCS men's tenni s

roaclt
''Matt's dcdicatioo to the game is
the reason he is so good Nobody
wCliG harder on his game over lhe
summer than Mau," Bates said.
Al though tennis is coosidered an
indivklual sport. Heirnstcad said he

enjoys the team aspect The team is
defendin)? conference champion
and has fiv e se niors who have
played together for four yea rs.
"'We're a close team on and off the
court I think lhat's why we've
been so successful," Heims tead
said

. --Men's track team does well at Carlton
by Mlchelle Nelson
Snow a nd temperatures put a twoweek freeze in the Husky men's track
mccts until this past weekend a t Carlton
College.
"We canceled ou r mee t a t St.
Thomas," said Tracy Dill , SCS m'en's
track coach. "B ut we were able to have
some good competition at Carlton."
The meet was a nine-team invitational
inc luding Manka to S tate Univers it y.
Gustavus Adolphus College, College of
St. Thomas, Hamlin e Unive rs ity,
Maca laster College, University of
Minnesota • '"' uluth , U ni versity of
Wisconsin-1::.uclaire and University
Wisconsin-Stout.
"IL was more of a relay meet, but we
al so had some outstanding in dividual
races," Dill said.
One o uts tanding race came from
junior Lawrence Means who won the
400-mctcr dash with a time of 49.25
seconds. Means ca me back to anchor
the 4x400-metcr rela y and pulled hi s
hamstring.
The other o uts ta nd ing ra ce was
fr es hm a n St olt Gove in th e 10

kilometers. His tim e of 3 1:08 left him
only I lj s econds o ff provisional
qualification for Divis ion II National
Meet. San Antonio, Texas in May. Thi s
was also Govc's fll'St attempt at the ultra

distance race.
Three relay teams ran awa y with; first
place for St. Cloud. Lemar Miller. Mark
Larson, Todd Hoffcnnan and 1....;Jwkncc
Means won thc4x l 00-mctcr relay.
In the sprint medl ey, C had Walser.
Darin Brinker, Rand Roeske and Brad
Babcock co mbin ed effo rt s to come
across Lhe fin ish line first The 4x800me tcr relay. made up of Todd Ttptna,
Trevor Hartman , Kell y O ' Bri en and
Brad Batx:ock, lOOk firsL
In the field events, Mau Yard.as Lhrcw
the shcx put 50 feet nine inches to place
second. Vardas will u se hi s 1a \cnts
against some of the best throwe rs in the
nation this weekend al Drake Relays.
The Huskies will sen<> athl ~ to the
prestigious Drake Relays. Each runner
must qual ify to compete a t Drake.
"We will send in some re lay s and
Man ," Dill sa id . "!l's exc it in g to sec
how well we can do against tha t level o f
compclition."

The compatibility between
Heirnstcad and his doubles partna,
Ki.rt lithWl. is a key factCI' in their
success at second doubles. "We
know how to fire each other up
because we know each other so
wen;· Lithun said.
With
hard
work
and

detemtination. Hcimstcad said he
hopes he can pull off a tennis hat
trick by winning confe rence
championshi ps at fim sing les,
sccood doubles and as a member of

the champion team.
.. That is wha t I' ve working
toWard for four ycan." he said.

Tuneup
.
Men's tennis team defeats Augustana
Saturday in preparatfon for NCC tourney
by Joel Myhre
Th e SCS men's t e nni s tea m
defeated A ugu s tana College 8- 1
Sa turday in a tuneup fo r th e NCC
Tourname nt nex t week.
SCS improved its NCC conference
reco rd to 3- 0, wi th a 9-7 ove ral l
record . The win e nded a five .. matc h
losi ng s tre ak. whic h inc lud ed a 5-4
loss 10 St. John's University Tuesday.
No . 1 a nd No. 2 seeds Matt
H ci m s tead a nd Mau D awson won
three-sci ma tc hes, 6- 1. 2-6. 6-4 and 6- '
2, 4-6, 6-2 . respec tivel y in
cont ri buting 10 the win . Other
individual matc hes included straigh1sct wins by SCS founh and fifth seeds
Man Johnson and Eric Thomas .
In doubles play, the SCS No. I seed
Myles Ande rson and Kevin Johnson
came bac k from los ing a to ugh first
set in winning 6-7,6- 1.6-3. while the
No. 2 seed Dawson and W ad e
Bresnahan won 7-5.6- 1.
The team played hard· thro ughout
the lo s ing s treak as the y faced

Co mpc 1itio n from F e rr is Sta te,
Southwe s t Bapti s t , Northwest
Mi ssouri State a nd the Gustavu s
Adolphus a nd St. John's j unior varsity
team.
The tcam·s 8-1 loss to Ferris State
was closer Lhan it looked Five of the
s ix m a tches went three sets. " II was
the bes! ma1ch we've played a ll year."
s aid Pau l Bat es, SCS men's tenni s
coach .
Fres hm a n Chris W a rn e r pla yed
well, winning b o th h is ma 1c he s
aga in s t Southwes t Bapti s t and 1hc
Gustavus junior vars it y team. Bates
said.
The f ive -1 eam NCC tournament
s t.arts Wednesday in Sioux Falls , S.D.
Both Hcims1cad and Dawson said they
feel th a 1 SCS co uld repeat as
c hampions. "Hope full y. we c an put it
together for the touman1c nt." Dawson
said.
" Northe rn Colorado is supposed 10
h ave a good team, but we ha ve the
pla ye rs to hope full y re peat , "
Heimstcad s aid.
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Sports
SGS baseball player im.p resses scouts;
hopes to improve last year's .425 average
by Mar1< Robinson
Matt Anthony has impressed

with three horneruns in the first 17
games this seasoo.
..Matt has always been a mature

many Major wgue scouts wilh his
p,=i:emlhcSCSballfield
The SCS senior third baseman,

player, and over the years has
learned how pitchers arc going to
pitch to him,. said Demy Lommg,

now starting his fourth and final
season, looks to improve on las1
year's .425 batting average, along
with the six offcmive calcgcrics ~
led the Hwldes in during the 1990
campaign.
Anlhooy's swistics show he has
made steady progress over the
years. He has improved in every
offensive catagory since his
freshman year and is batling .3 14

SCSbascballcoach.
In ad<litim to his per,onaJ goals.

"Most organizations
would
probably
move
Matt
to
catcher if they
decide to draft him.
The reason for this
is his strong arm."

r-Denny Lorsung
SGS baseball coach

Goodhue
Hennepin

Benton

Houston
Hubbard

Bigstonc
Blue Earth

Brown
Carlton

Carver
Chippewa
Chisago
Clay
Couonwood
Crow Wing

Dako<a

Isanti
ltaska
Jaclcson

Kannebec
Kandiyohi
uw:: Qui Parle
Le Sueur

Lincoln
Lyon

added
"My bat speed ~ probably what
needs the most wort. along with
polishing up m my ftmdamcnws."
Anlhonysaid.
Positioning is also a concern.
"Most aganill!ims .wJd probably
tn<M: Man ., catdicr if they decide
to dnft him." Looung said.
Most Major League clubs were
looking at An1tmy last season, but
nobody has talkc,I to him this year
because the scaon is sti ll young,
lmung said. "Atlanta, Baltimoi<,
an:! Minnesota expressed the most

Mower
Munay
Nicollet

Noble
Norman
Olmsioad
OUcr Trail
Pennington
Pine

Sherl>timc
Sibley
St=ns
St«ls
St<Vens

Swift
Todd

Pipestone

Wabasha
Wadena
Waseca

Pollc
Pope

W~hingtOn
Watonwan

Ramsey
Redwood

Wilkin
Winona
Wright

McLeod
Marshall

Douglas

Martin

Fan"bault

Meeker

Rice
Rock

Fillmore

Mille Lacs

SL Louis

■vt.ilablc

around."
If Anlhony makes it into Major
League Baseball he will be the lirst
player to do so since 1983 SCS
graduate Dani Kicker made the
Rat Sox team last season.

What impresses scouts is
Anthony's -,g 11,owing am, an:!
is a left.handed hitter with
mq>tional power, Looung said. If
J\nlhooy can hit thc ball coosistcruly
and with power, he has a realislic
chaocc of making it to the majcrs, 1-c

Dodge

• Positions al">

r<J' Vanlas.

Anlhonysaid.

Sl \I\IER .JOBS

Bctrami

There is very little conOict

between the two sp<XtS

"Both coaching stills undcrsLand
my sintaticn." Anloony said. '111c
ooly problem is that I ntiss spring
football practice and it takes a lot
of catching up when fall comes

Anthony also wants to help the
Huskies to a winning scascxi, along
with a berth in llx: rqion playoffs. " I
fed WC have I solid team this )'W,
Our pitching staff is s trong and
should carry us far this season."

~.1.(,1111.1111 \nd l p !'or I ht• Summ,,,._
( ariu1 h:i-. opl'nin:,!, in lht· unmtit·,
:1101111d, 11 111 ho111l'10H 11 . 11 { ' ,I' thi, ,11111111l'r.
Becker

irucrcst last SWOll." Anthony said.
Anthony is also a rwming back
on !he Husky football twn and has
one mon, year o1 eligibility. If the
dnfl does not work out for him,
Anthony said he plans to l<lllm for
his final year ol fooeball next fall.

Renville

Yellow Medicine

in olha counties Ind states

Interviews at 12, 1, 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
Be Promp1! (20 min. lnlerviews)

Wednesday, April 24, 1991 at Jerde Room
in Atwood Center

Brady Kreger/staff photographer

The Husky baseball team had a clean sweep last weekend beating NDSU In two doubleheaders. Freshman Aaron Nichols lays down a bunt during one of the games.

Spring cleaning

Baseball team sweeps Bison
in weekend double-header
by Douglas Jacques
staff write r
Just like spring 9taJling. the
SCS baseball tellm swept up
North Dakota State University
this past weekend.
The Hu s kies continued
their four-year domination
against the Bison S)Veeping
both double-hcadefs Friday
and Saturday at Dick Putz
Field.
The four victories stretch
the Huskies' winning s treak
against the Bison to 14 games.
ND SU has not won a
conference game in two years.
The victo r ies also run the
Hu sk ies' winning s treak this
season to eight games. They
have not Jos i s ince the
University of Minnesota beat
them 3-2 March 29.
The 6-3 and 9-6 victories
Friday and S-0 and 11-7 wins
Sa1urday g ive the Huskies a

14-11 overall record and 4-0
NCC Northern Division
record . NDSU fell to 13 - 19
overall and 0-4 in the
Northern Division.
The Hu sk ies moved one
step close r to qua lifying for
the NCC tournament The iop
two teams from the northern
and southern divisions qualify
for the tournament. The third
place team from either
division with the best record
and the University of Nonhem
Colorado also qua lify for th e
tournamcnl.
'"The sweep is important,"
said Denny Lorsung, SCS head
coach. "Th e
wins
a rc
iiriportanl, but so is th e fact
that we don't have any losses."
The Huskies have eigh1
d ivi siona l games remain in g
before the NCC to urname n1.
They travel 10 1he ufliversity
of North Dako la for t wo
d o ubl e-heade r s Friday a nd

Saturday and con c lude the
division season wi th a home
double•header against Mankato
State University the following
weekend.
Last year, the Huskies failed
to qualify for the tournament
after playing only eight games
becau se their games with
NDSU were canceled due to
bad weather. The Huskies
opened
the
conference
sc hedule taking three of four
games with UNO but losing
three ·or four games to MSU.
"We learned last year that
what you do in the first series is
impon.ant but you have to play
the rest of the season, .. Lorsung
said.
The Huskies played their first
games in two weeks against the
Bison after canceling two
doubLc-hcaders.
"Yo u can prac1ice all you
want but you can'l pra c tice
games," Lorsung said.
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University Program Board
Concerts Committee and Al's Music Present:
The Second Annual

-------------------coupon------------

~

Freshly made deli pizza

WI~ $~r:ggp•roni

Best Unsigned
Bands of SCSU
Friday, May 1O

• · Buy one pizza, get a free two-liter
bottle of Dr. Pepper. Limit one per coupon.

• 3:30 - 8 p.m.
• Atwood Mall

Expires May 30th

Rainsite :
Stewart
Hall
Sign up

Deadline May2

GOOD ONLY

AT 5TH AVE.

\

I

~-

AMC222D

NOW LEASING

.~·1~ ·r.

.. __ -=----i

~ ._..,.
&:I
·-~~-

The Finest In Student Housing
Featuring

For more information call 255-2205

~p.f-

Bands must include at least one
SCS student with valid 1.0.

\.. 'i

··c1ose In Location
""A"l'le Paf1<ing. Garages
""Heal. Waler and Cable T.V. Furnished
•·superb Amenities - Decks, Securily, Large Bathrooms
•• Appliances - Microwaves, Air Conditioners , Oishwash~_r!i
·· single Bedrooms. Large Double Bedrooms
•• 1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Apartments
Office Conveniently Localed At 229 - 5th Ave . So., Call For Locations and Availability

'r'oO \. g'I,

S" \gg

Ten dollar deposit per band required
(refunded upon completio n of performance)

Riverside Real Estate Properties Inc.
251-8284 or 251-9418

If you smoke, you should quit.

Atwood 222D
2S5-220S

~

Presents

Monday -Friday
8 a.m • 4:30 p.m.

Adults St.So.child $1.00
Awabnlng1 (PG-13)
SaL&Sc.,. 1:30.,3:45,7:00,11:20

.I

MAINSTAGE

l .

.

Tues. April 23

St. Ameriea
Wed. April24

Slip

l'

Chicano Awareness Weekend
Stand and Deliver

Milargo Beanjield War

Sat,51.r, 1:30,3:30,7:00,9:15

Apr. 25 and 27 81 9:30 p.m.
Apr. 26 and 28 at 9:30 p.m.
Apr. 26 and 28 at 7 p.m.
~
Atwood Liltle Theatre Admittance with SCS ID

CROSSROADS
1-2-3-~ -5 -6

,Apr. 25 and 27 at 7 p.m.

C1111c·erts - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sign up ror the

Second Annual Best Unsigned Bands of SCSU Competition
Friday May lo a1 3:30 p.m.
Atwood Mall Sign up ~y May 2 at AMC 222D
Rcquiremc,us: valid SGS1l'.> and SIO refundable deposit

Twister
Thirsty Thursday

Cosponsor
Al's Music

Birchbark Basket Exhibit

The

"Portraits or Women"

"Food Grows on the Water"

by Catherine Koemptgen
ongoing unril May 16
AMC Gallery

by Jim Nonhrup
ongoing until May 22
Atwood Ballroom Display Cases

The
Sat. April 27

The
Vees

Oanc:e• Wllh Wolva
(PG.13)

WKOY'S. 4:45.8:00
TNnllga Mutant Ninja
WKOYS, 5:00,7:15.9:15

TMOoors(RJ
WKDY'S,7:00,11:30

Colored Photographs:

Paperboys

Lesters

KlndwgartenCop(PG-1S)
Wl<OY'S4:'5,7:00, 9:15
Shlpwr•c:l1.1td (PG)
WKOYS. 5:00 ONlY

Tur1i.s n (PG)

Fine ,\rts - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Friday April 26

I

Three y., & 1 UtUe
ucly(PG)
Sat.Si.n 1:30,3:30,7:00.11:00
'Greoncard{PG-13)

: 011ti11gs!lfrc C11ordi11ator's Position Open
Position

---- !

Description

• ParticipateS as a board member of lhe University ?rognun Board
• AcLS as a chair of the Outings/Rec Committee in planning and implementing programs
• Volunteer, Term: Spring 1991 - Winter 1992
• Requirements: Student carrying a minimum of three credits and holding accumulalivc
2.0 or bcucr GPA. Applicalion forms available at AMC 222D, Deadline is Air. 23

Mississippi Music Fest II Jazz up Your Blues"
Coming soon May 5 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. River.;ide Parle (Rainsite Hah)
Get more information at the UPB Open House
·
Apr. 30 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. PAC Mall (Rainsite AMC Sunken Lounge)

The Fm HN,tt,uts (R)

WKOYS, 4:30, 7:00. 9:20

TM Grlflwa (R}
WKOY'S, 4:30,7:00,9:15
HorM Alona (PG)
WKOY'S 5:00,7:15.9:20
ChlnaCry~13)

WKOYS 4:45, 7:10.51:10
Sli.nc:. of 11,e Lambe (RI

Wt<OY'S 4:30,7:00,9:20
llol1l,I Thoughtlt (R)
Wl<DY'S 5:00, 7:10.9:10
SlaeplngWlthllaEMft'lf(R)
WKDY'S 5:30.7:15.9:15
lht Manylng Min (R)
WKOY'S 4:45, 7:00,11:15
OusAdlon(R)
WKDY'S 4:45,7:10,9:20
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Promoted by the SCSU Investment Club

Investment Club Discount Card
Buy your card at ltza Pizza!

Receive these discounts from the following businesses:
111.0 Pizza .. $2 off a large pizza,
$1.50 off a small pizza.
Herberger's .. 20% off all jeans
(excluding Girbaud).
D.J. Bit1.0n Jewelers•· 30% off all

Billiards on Germain -- Free pop
and free 1/2 hour of pool with
purchase of I hour of pool.
McDonald's-· Free regular drink
with purchase of large sandwich and
large fry.

diamond jewelry.

The Body Shop Gym·· 10% off

The Press Bar & Grill -- $ 1 off
cover charge Thurs. through Sat.

any membership.

Great Clips•· $2 off any haircut,
S5 off any perm.
A Great Haircut -- 10% off perms.

Old Country Buffet •· 40 cents off
lunch, 50 cenls off dinner.

Schwegie's Bar and Grill•· Buy a
tap beer or pop, save on 1he second
one.

Cloud Video·· $1 off VCR rental
and new arrival movies.

East Village Liquors •· 259-5652

Waldo's Pi zza •· $2 off any size
pizza.

Club AJ.'s .. Free cover charge
after 8 p.m.

Christw Mass & Event.s 151 -3261
Church
ornu 25 1-3260
Newman
P'"tor's Rrsklence 25 1•2712
Center

+

~=~

Suturd ay M a..,_~ S:30 p.m.
Sund uy M a...,_.;es: 9, 11 : 1S a .m. & 8 p.m.
Cunfl'S..'i lons: Tuesday 12:30 p.m.
S111urday a ner 5:30 )tass

Ever feel like li fe is too busy
and too hectic?
Ever feel like you want to

Retreat?
Trear yourself 10 a one-day
opporru11ity to get away
and to slow do wn . You
won'1 regret ii.

Newman Spring Re1rca1
"Praying in 1hc Mi dst of a
Hectic Life."
May I I, 9-6 p.m.
Call the Newman Center at
251 · 3260 by May I
10 sign up .

y

Discount Card not good with othtr o/ftrs.

The winn in g card number is #1607.
Pick up your prize Wed. , 12 p.m. at the Sauk Watab Room in Atwood.
Sponsored by:

~'lli/r
~

JOUlttl.D
MNiilr-

r.;.wALNUT KNOLL II -- -!
I i UNIVERSITY PARK PLACE
WILLIAMS PLACE

It

I; ! ::"

i

1,;;,:;;:

OUli•
l,1!111

Need a PASSPORT
PHOTO?
Passport Photos are available on campus .

Contac1 lhe UnNttrsity Chronicle al 255-41086
!or scheduled hou rs.

i

i~!~ -~KrR.Ai :; ,. ., ..

Pssst ...
Hey you, yea you

RENTS START ......
:;;:; ;
AT
$209/MO.
-· ~~1~
"' •.Z,· ••••,••
f;f..:"l.:..1;.:•,Y..,.!"•._;"•.~-"r:.!'-'-_.• I i: J e1: :

SUMMER AT $92/MO
COME SEE WHAT'S NEW AT
APARTMENT FINDERS

NOW RENTING
FOR FALL!

GREAT LOCATION CLOSE- TO GAMPUS
4 BEDROOMS
WINDOW .
A/C
COVERINGS .
D/W
MICROWAVE
FREE PARKING
AND MUCH,
MUCH MORE!
APARTMENT
FINDERS

259-4040
DON'T WAIT!!!

YOU'LL LOVE IT

Tuosdly, Ap,il 23, 19911Unlver•lty Chronic/•
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Features
Tiger skulls putting roar into biology studies
by Norma Classen
staff writer
Students and professionals
will soon have the opportunity
to learn more about Siberian
tigers.
Siberian tiger skulls arc being
housed at SCS with the help of
Standley Lewis, SCS biology
professor. 'This is the first time
we've gotten sku ll s of exotic
animals," Lewis said. "Our collec ti on comprises an imal s
nati ve to No n h Ameri ca."
Siberian ti ge rs are native to
Asia.
Lewis is working with the
Minnesota Zoo at Apple Valley.
He was contacted by the zoo in
1990 when the zoo ran out of

One s!iull was
tioile<I t~clean
't,ie ineat . off
iwhit~ a ·coloriy ,of

be~tl!s 'cle'!ne,d.
,th~ secpµd skull.
arc being housed at the Science
Museum in Minneapolis.
"We cu rrc nll y have two
skulls; one fema le a nd one
male," Lew is sa id. "I :iope to
receive two or three skulls every
month."

had to be cleaned and blezched,
Lewis said. O ne sk ull was
boiled to c lea n the meal off
while a colony of beetles
cleaned the second skull.
The beetles do a more effective job or cleaning the skull~,
Lewis said. There arc delicate
bo nes in the nasa l pa ssages
which are not haimed by the
beet les. Boiling destroys those
bones.
After cleaning, the skulls are
bleached and then properly
described and classilicd.
"The sk ull s arc also being
used for educational purposes,"
Lewi s said, "We can involve
students in independent stud y
projects so they can get cxpcri•
encc."
So far, Todd Myhre, a pre-

med s tudent, and Deborah
Bischoff, a potential high school
sc ience teacher, have bcneritcd
from studying the sku lls, Lewis
said.
Personal informatio n about
each of the tigers came with the
skulls, lew is said. Both t..igers
were born in caplivity.
Gretchen, the female , was
born in 1977 in the Cleveland
Metro Park Zoo and later purchased by lhe Minnesota Zoo.
Medical eutha nasia was pcrfonned after she developed can-

cer.
The male. no name, was bom
in a zoo in Leipzig , Germany, in
1973. He was transferred 10 the
Milwaukee ZoologiGl,I Gardens
and then to the Minnesota Zoo.
In 1988, medical euthanasia was
pcrfonncd due LO his decli ning
health and arthritic problems.
Jn addition to stude n1s, profes s ional s from the scien tific
communi ty may eventually
come 10 SCS to s1udy the skulls,
Lewis said. " h will be fun to sc.e
who comes."

Ellubeth H«rhV staff phoograph8f

Standley Lewis, SCS biology professor, displays a Siberian tiger skull. SCS Is housing
the skulls for the Minnesota Zoo, ~nd they are being used as educational tools.

Music Review

Rubaiyat marks

Elektra's 40th
anniversary
with medley
of classic hits
by Gary Marquard!
The earncs1 beginnings of Elektra
Records began OcL 10, 1950, when Jae
Holzman recorded the first entry of the
company's ledgers with the song,
"Leinder," composed by John Gruen

A house cat's skull can easlly flt In a Siberian tiger's
mouth.

and sung by Georgiana Bannis1er. lt tory of the full musical range of its past
failed to sell a single copy.
accomplishments. The two-disc edit.ion
Needless to say, Elektra did expand features pa st tracks from the mother
and grow through the decades. 'Two of label being covered by today's featured
the biggest reasons were the production acts. Appropriately, the range of this
taleni s of Paul Rothchild in the '60s collaboration is wide and broad, from
and David Geffcn, who merged 1hc the college-geared so und of Happy
Asylum label , which featured the t.al- Mondays to the Spanish tone of the
cms of John Waits and Linda Ronstadt, Gipsy Kings ... and then some. The
with Elektra in the '70s.
album is jus l plain loaded.
In the early '80s, 1he company again
Like every mortal LP, Rubdiy61 has
expanded its venue to reach a wider its ups and downs. Performances like
variety of listeners. It made headway Phoebe Snow's "Gel ourselves Togethin10 the Country/Western scene wi th er," originally done in 1968 by Delaney
acts like ~lella Parton and Eddie Rab• and Bonn ie, and the Pixies' "Born In
bit, and also the Rhythm and Blues Chicago," a Pau l Buucrficld Blues
area, which featured Five Special and Band tune. arc bright and ingenio us,
Grover Washington Jr. With thi s step, often trying new co11cep1s 10 add to its
Elektra bridged the gap and secured its predecessors. O1hcr tracks, namely
place among the top labels. ·
Michael Feinste in's remake or the New
Now, Elektra has pu1 out a spec ial Seekers' 1972 tune 'Td Like To Teach
39•track collection cc lebra1ing the hi s- The World To Sing," try too hard to

imitate their fo rdalhcr acts and end up
kill in g 1hc original with its lack of
uniqueness.
Perhaps the be.s1 aspect of Rubdiydt
is its abundance of semiscrious -ma1cria I. The Cure annihilates 1hc 1968
Doors ' classic "Hello, I Love You,"
along with a sligh1 return at the end of
the a lbum by Robcr1 Sm ith's voice
alone while the Gipsy K~gs take the
Eag les classic "Hotel Cali fornia'· an<J..- ·
1um i1 inio a siesta with their melodic,
Spanish lin guistics. Other examp les
include Faster Pussycat's romp through
a ridiculous sounding version of Carly
Simon's "You ' re So Vain" and Jonn
Zorn's mani c frolic through the
Stooges i--l2Z_O track "T. V. Eye."
Rubdiydt elfcc1ivcly covers Elektra's
colorful past by tfuving a little fun with
its current acts. It is an appropriate
piece to add 10 your golden collect.ion.
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Three Musketeers
Generation gap bridged as daughter, mother, grandmother attend SCS
by Kelley Bren
staff writer
Some sludents sec college as

an opportunity to gel away from
their famili es, but one SCS s1udent brings her mom and grandma along.
They are not just along for the
ride, lhough . All three are
enrolled at SCS and commute
from Litchfield.
Amy Lady is 17, her grand mother Shirley Derr is 70 and
her mother, Melanie Lady. will
only admi t to being " so mewhere in between ."
Amy is getting a head Stan in
college by taking advantage of
the posl-secondary program for
high school juniors and seniors.
She takes all of her classes at
SCS. " They coun t as high
school credits until I graduate,
then they count as college credits," Amy said. The Litchfi eld
sc hool di s tric1 pay s for he r
tuition.
Melanie, a registered dietician, is working toward a master's degree in hwnan relations.
She divides her time between
her three children, school and
five jobs. "They are five little
jobs, some only a few hours a
month," Melanie said. "I' m hoping when I'm done with school
I'll have one big job."
Derr makes costume antique
dolls as a semiprofitable hobby

and is pursuing a lifelong intcres1 in an by Laking classes at
SCS. S he attends classes for
free. SCS· lets Minnesota residents age 62 or older enroll in
cou rses without paying tuition ,
pro vidin g sp ace i s ava il ab le
a f1 e r tuit ion -paying s tud ents
have enrolled. If the course is
taken for credit, there is a charge
of S6 a credit
However, Derr does not take
classes fo r crcdil. " I can't think
of any reason to, because I find
mysel( in lhc unemployable category," she said. "The teacher
doesn't give me n grade or tests.
I'm just taking up a chair, but
it's the most fun I've had in a
long time."
Because Amy, Melanie and
Derr arc not typical students in
terms of age, the college experience is a bit different for them.
··1 like it here a lot better than
high school because it 's mo re
open," Amy said, "but I don't
1ell people I'm a junior in high
school . They would l!cat me a
lot differently."
Melanie has a different perspective as a working mother
trying to juggle a· d emanding
schedule. "I think non-tradition al s tudents have to be hi ghl y
motivated because they have so
many time pressures," she said.
"You have to be organized or
you wouldn't survive between
the demands of Life and going to

Brady Kreger/staff photographer

Amy Lady, Melanie Lady and Shlrtey Derr have made going to SCS a family affair. The
three are daughter, mother and grandmother.
school."
However, thi s cfrawbaek is
minor in comparison to lhe satis fa c tion Mel a nie sa id she
receives from takin g c lasses.
"You don't get a lot of intellectual stimulation after college,"
she said. "Everyone else I know
is so wrapped up in work. doing

laundry o r driving the kids tional students arc the wave of
around . It's really neat to come lhe future," Derr said. "I think a
to a place where people s till lot ~f wo~e0 are motivated to
lhink."
have careers, but they get ~ideDerr has noticed a lot of tmcked by having a family.
changes since she went to col"Going back 10 school is USU·
lege in 1940. " I'm amazed a1 a ll y an imposs ible dream, but
how many peop le of different I'm finally .getting a chance to
ages there arc. I think non-tradi- do what I wanted to do when I
@:~1:i

Beige
Orchestra
by Chris
Hansen
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: ••We wish you love.
We promise you the
most beautiful diamonds
you have ever seen%"
•
•
•
•
•

Central Miunesoia's largest selec1ion of engagemen1rings
Life1ime diamond loss warrnnly
One-hour sizi11g and seuing
Largest staff of cenified gemologists in Minnesota
Exqu i~ jjarnonds - a1 discoun t prices

Campus
Place
Apts.

Now Renting for Summer I Fall

8 locations

253-3688
I
I

I
I

• Private Bedrooms
• Microwaves
• Dishwashers
• Mini-Blinds
• Heat & water Paid
• Ai r Conditioners
• Laundry
• Par1<ing

Fall $215 - $225
Summer $125

Sa ve 33% on engagement/mens' wedding
rings wi th 1hi s ad.
Valid through April 30 , 1991.

I
If OpenM - F, 10uuo9p.m
f S•wday,~301.m 106p.m.
f OoscdSlllday

DJBITZ~
•

• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Private and shared bdrms.

•

I CrossroadsCtllcr-ne11toJC 11:rncy
1 Present lh~ ad ror discount

fl

c::,L.
L-----------------------~
0

I

• 4 bedroom apts.

• Laundry faci lities
• Mini blinds

251-6005

~

• Par1<ing w/plug ins
• Carports & garages

• T. V. & telephone in bdrms.
• Heat & water paid
• Basic cable paid
• Air conditioning

Six well maintained locations
All on the doorstep of SGS
Excel Realty-Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
81 OW. St. Geramain

Think Worm Thoughts ,
.
_
Enroll in Summer School at St. C[pud State University

I

13

St. Cloud iS olive in the summer: ort fairs. outdoor concerts.
Wheels. Wings & Water Festival. nearby fishing. camping
and sailing. and you'll be only on hour away from the Twin
Cities. Also. plan on taking Fridays ott! Clos.ses meet no
more tnon tour days a week. Monday through Thursday
First session 1l1une 10 · July ; 2 ~cond session is Juty 15 August 16. More tha n t£XJ courses en /0-plus majors and
minors ore ottered . A large number ol high demand and
s;:>eciol courses ore ovoiloble . Choose from morning.
:iAernoon or evening classes. Register fa, classes at the
some school-year tuition r01e. For o class sc hedule ror St
Cloud State·s summer program. contact:
Summer University Direc tor
Whitney House 202
Sr . Cloud State University
720 Fourth Ave . S
St Cloud . MN 56301-4498
Phone : (612) 255<?1 ltl

253-4042
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Classifieds
Housing

-ff

RAVINE Apts faa 1991 253-7116.
MALE, nooding housing for tall q.,arlor only, will gradualo aflOr fal , apt
house, price not a lactOf' Chris 2594257.

°'

255-9193 a11allabte now. Single
rooms, 1 and 3 bf apts Mor F Dan.
MUST SEEi Spacious 2 bedroom
apt in quie! 4-plox near SCSU. Ideal
lor 3 or 4 indvidJals. Available June
1.
255-91113 summer only. Single
rooms, 1, 2, ard 3 bf apts.. 5. 6, 7, 8,
and 9 br houses. Oan.

FEMALE neodod lor single opening.
Only 145.00 per mo. indudes all uliltl ies . For mora into cell Wes1
Campus 11253-1439.

SUMMER only $99 four bedroom
house cal 253- 1054 Doan/Oonnis.

OPENINGS remain ing in 4 bdrm
apts. single and double openings
starling at only 190.00 per month
includos all utilities. CaU now 2531439.

OPEN house April 17, 18. 24, 25
from 1-3 p.m. Summer reotal Slart·
ing at $89 monthly sovoral locations
close lo campus. check oul our
group rates . Meet al Bridgeport
1011 5 Ave. S. front on1ry. Rosults
Property Management 253-0910.

U•PIK-KWIK Apts next lo HalOnbOck
boautilully decorated, oxcoffenl location available immodialoly through
August Call 251-1045.
255-9163 fall off. and 2 br apt 8 br.
house for 10 pooplo. Dan.
SUMMER. Female non -smoker.
Everyth ing furnished. $ 175/mo.
Includes utilities. Coowniont 2554980.
MALE: 4 single rooms non-smokers
cloan quiot house 251-21 16.
WOMEN: 3 single rooms non-smokers dean q.,io1 house 251 -2116.
SUMMER vacancies noar campus.
Construction free aroal Two and
three bedroom apls. No pets 2535340.
APARTMENT for renl in houso •
dose to campus, IWO plus bedrooms,
private entranoe, very nice and neat,
reasonable mnt. heal cable electric
included 259-n46 ask for Rick/leave
message.
HIGHPOINT Apt s. • Vary c lean
miaowave/dishwashEH'. LaunO)' on
all noors. Now renting lor summer
and ran. can !Oday 255-9524.
CAMPUS Managemnet - lines! In
oll-campus studen t ho using !
Etticieney suites - 4 bedroom apart·
ments - alldose! 251-1814.
LARGE single rooms in houses near
SCSU. Available summor/lall parkingtnen pnd woman call 259- 11 21 .
SUMMER - singles· apts . $100$125 ale, microwa11e , dishwa.sher.
now25 1- 1814.
SUMMER and tall avaitabi~ty at High
Point Ap arlments . Mus i see 10
approciato. Call now 255-9524.
2 VERY nice bedroom apts for summer months u titilios lumishod $99.00
including cable 743-3750 message.
QUIET . secure bu il dings now
accepting IOf' summor and tan. Can
now 255-9524.
SUMMER rentals, housos, apts. rea •
sonabto r ates. close downlown,
SCSU. Aivorsido Property Mgmt .
Call 25 1"'3284 251-94 18.
SUMMER : Campus Placo Ap ls ·
$125/month. Private bedroom. AC
dishwasher microwave. Bast summer value. Free perking . Quiet
t»dgs. Carol 253-3688.
MATURE studonls wanted to chock
us ou t at High Point Apartments .
Low ralos, great buildings Call now
255-9524.
TWO bedroom apts , nowor buildi ngs , summer rat os. lrom $249
monlh. Alt condi1ioncrs. secu rity.
Aivorside Property Mana9omon 1.
can 251-8284 or 25 1-94 18.
SECURITY bu ildings , clean and
qu io f. Four bedroom a partmon ls
and many plusses. Call now 255 9524.

WOMAN to share 2 bdnn apl on SE
side. Apt. fum ./bdrm unlum . $220
inctg . garage, heat (non-smoker,
neat. upperc/ass preferred.) Call
654-1351 .
MUST SEE boalllrful house. Large
bedrooms utilities paid freo private
parking spot washer CW)'er in living
room ta.I $220 summer $99 cal 253-1054 Dean or 08f'lnis

2 BDRM apt summer lall 253-6606.
NOW ranting 10 bedroom houso single'& for summer on 5 A.vo. prices
summer $90.00. Eff and 2 bedroom
apts summer and fall phone 251·
4160 Star Properties Greg or Jan

ONE extra largo becroom apartment.
Great for two people . Includes
garage for $225. Summer months
only. Call 25 1-31 93 early morning.

balconies, garages, air conditioning.
Summar 2, 3. 4 bedroom apar1ments $120-130. Fall 4 bedroom
apartment S239-2H. Call Kathy or
MicheBe 255-9 160.

HOUSE for eight women. Ono block
lrom campus. Heal paid. Laundry.
Clean and quleL Qlf-streot parking
Excel Propnrlies 251 -6005. 2534042.

ROOMS avaiable summer and tall In
quiet throe bedroom apt $80-S 11 O
summer ratos 255-9497 Nancy.

TOWHHOUES sn.,dont housing now
sWVT\mlng pool openings tor summer
and tho school yoar 252•2633.

HALENBECK Apts . la rge quiet
rooms in quiot clean 2 bath apts. 1/2
block SCSU. N&N carpol. coin-laundry. !roe cable-TV, air-cond. StOf'ogo
available, $110/mo . summer.
$21 5/mo . Sop!. No road conslructionl 259-0977.
$65, 75, 65, 105, 110, 115 summer
singles, doubles - utiti1ios paid male. female • microwa110, laundry,
dose Arwood 253-5452
UNIVERSITY Wost Apts. 724-7lh.
Four bodrooms . NC. garages. Heat
and basic cablo pa id . Excel
Properties 251-6005.
DISCOUNT of $100 off first months
rent! 2 or ◄ bffdroom apartmonls.
Call now! 253- 1439.
COOL pool !ind your p/300 in the sun
with summer ra tes starting al
$225/mo. Call Apartment Finders
259-4040.
" THE one stop shop* tor all your
housing needs! Prelerrod Property
Servioes. Inc. 259--0063.
FOUR bedroom units. Fi\/0 localions
close to SCSU . Dishwashers ,
micros. ale, garages. Basic cable,
heat, water paid. Excel Properties
25 1-6005.

WOMENS house 813 6 Ave. S . 3
doubles, 1 slng le. parking'. w/d ,
Largo, 2 baths. Summer $75/mo.
Fall $t7Slmo . Cal Jonathan to see.
259-4612.

HUGE apartments - compotitiw ronl
- unique noor plan • beautiful building
• excellon1 corner location by the
park. All at Bridgeview Wosl! Call
Preferr ed Property Services, Inc .
259-0063.

IIALE: 4 single rooms non-smokers
clean quiet house 5 Avenue 251 2116.

SUMMER renla1 starling at only $75
mo. includes utilities and basic cable
Wost Campus II 253-1439

SINGLES in 4 bdnn apartment la,ge
priva1e rooms m icrowaves blind s
central air heat and cable paid
garages parking laundry graal location 253-1320;"253-1838, 250-3647.

SUMMER rates lot 1 bdrm. ap l.
Starting at $180lmo. And 2 bctm at
$200/ mo . Apanment Finders 259-

WOMEN 1 block from campus newly
romodo1od furnished ulilities pa,id
must see sumlT'IOf singles $75.00 fal
double $125.00 252-9413. evenings.
SUMMER hou sing 00.00-90.00.
Oder homos and newer apartments
259-9434.
DOUBLES 2 bdrm apartment largo
room s close lo campus all utililio1
paid super price 253 -1 320, 2531838.
.
SOUTHVIEW apartments ortor1 2
bdrm units for lour at only $74 each
tor summer and S159 each tor !all.
Ow block lrom campus. Can Stovo
259-9245.
BEVERLY, Court Apts 1 and 2 bedroom units. Available May and June
call253-4681 altor6:00p.m.
FIFTH Avenue Apls., 1 apartment
lelt dshwasher, microwaw. air 259·
9434
ONE bedroom apartmen ts ex tr a
large clean quiel comfonablo great
location noar SCSU and Coborns
253--1320.
4 BEDROOM house available Juno
1.
253-4681 altor 6:00 p.m.

can

WOMAN roomma l o noodod for
summer quarter to share house wilh
three outgoing lcmalos Close to
campus- - 110.00/ mo.--own room
.Free parking. An uli~lios paid. Call
us anytime after the bars dose! Hal
Ha! 654-6579.
CHARLAMAIN Apartmonl - ho! tub.

UNIVERSITY West II. ldoal locetion.
Efficiency and ◄ bedroom units doso
lo SCSU. Garages, parking. socuri-

1y. Heat and basic c able p aid .
Rosults Propeny Mgmt 253-0910.
RIVER Ridgo Apartments tor summer and ln!I • low ronts! Tuck undot
parking, lroo basic cable • complOto
with d'W and microwavos. Preferred
Propeny Services, Inc. 259-0063.
FALL housing 4 beaoom ap1s opening l or shared non -smoking tr ee
parking hoat paid laundry micro
cloan quiet 25 !..i070 ahor 3:30- p.m
SINGLE rooms in a house .
Reasonable . Riverside Properties
251 -8284, 251-94 18.
NORTH Campus: I , 3, 4 bedroom
units with docks, dshwashors. 1 1/2
baths, laundry, socurily. Heat paid.
Close lo campus. Garages, pariung.
Rosutts Property MgmL 253-0910.
EFFICIENCY apts. noar campus offstreet parking . Ale, microwaves
ava il. summe r and fall E xcel
Properties 251-6005 253-4042.
CAMPUS Place Suites : Summer
female
$ I 55/ month.
Fall malo/lomale $235 month . Heel ,
electric, ale, own microwave, minifridge in room . 253-3688. Quiet
buildings.
METROVIEW Apt s, ono, two, lhroe
bedrooms. docks , cablo and heat
paid, near campus. downtown, dishwashers, air-conditioned, Riverside
Properties, 25 1-8284, 25 1-9418.
WONDERFUL, new, qualiry epartmentsl Only "$185.00 for two bedroom units. quadruple occupancy.
Great landlord! Call Wendy 2528824 or Tom 253- 1898 to lour. Must
soo!

4040.
UNIQUE apar!mOnls • 1, 2, 3 and 4
boaoom apartments. The Casllo on
5 AIIOnool Super location, very competitive rents rot' summor and lalt call
Preferred Property Services, Inc .
259-0063.
WOMEN; Aro you tired of the noise
and conditions where you are now?
Oo yo u wan1 10 live closer lo lhe
campus in a Mtcure, sale onviron-

:~:111or::placel
:;~~.!:~~x~~~:~
just
We oftor Iorgo prisuch a

va1e ro oms acr9J•~he street from
school. Call fot your private showing. Bob 25 1-821 1/253--8027.
THE Classic on 12 awaits you!
Gorgeous apartments acro ss lrom
Halonbock Hell. H eal paid, !roe
basic coble, mlaowaves, dishwashers, an d m i ni-blinds . Pre ferred
Property Services, Irie. 259-0063.
2 BEDROOM apartments starling at
only $1 ◄5 mo. ren1 includos utilities
and basic cable. + ample off street
parking+ volleyball/BBQ grils +laundry facilities . Call Loe or Tina at
253- 1-139
$1115 large double, non -s moking
mon : one block Atwood. laundry,
microwave. 253-5452.
HOUSES available IOf' summer and
fa n . oxcellonl locations . A must to
soo. Your own backyard! Proforrod
Property Services. Inc. 259-0063.
CHEAP rooms for summer. Close lo
SCSU. Air/cond., frno parking. laundry. Excel Propertios 251 -6005,
253-4042.

tree parking 251--4070 aflor 3 :30
p.m.
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bedroom
units for lour, reasonable rates. Now
renting. Basic cable and heat paid,
near campu s, downlown. also singles, Aiwrsido Properties, 25 1-94 18,
25 1-8284.
WOMEN: Singles and doubles avail·
able spring, summer, !all. Package
doal including : lumlshings, taunO)'.
parlung, heat. ektctlicity. House on 6
Ave. neiir campus, 253-1492 after
5:30 p.m.
LARGE turnishod privato rooms with
private bathroom . Laundry. dishwasher, microwaves. air condition•
ing, and aQ utilities included. Parking
space available 418 - 5 Avenue
$150, Fall $265.00 per month call
654-9922 or 251-6297 ii no an swor
leave a massage.
LARGE single room w/private bathroom and ale for the oldor sludonl
Now ranting !or summer and lall.
Utilities included. 706-6 Aw . So. can
252-9226.
PRIVATE room s in 4/bdm aper!·
menls. Includes heal, dishwasher,
microwave. mini -blinds , ale .
Discount on 12-month leases. 575-7
SL So. Campus Quart.ors 252-9226
ROOMMATE lo share house wilh
lhree girls. 1SO/ month . House
across stree l from campu s. Call
259-6074.
ONE bedroom and Efficiency apts .•
dose downloWn, SCSU, also single
room houses Riverside 25 1-94 18,
251-8284.
FEMALE &ubleaser neodod ASAP
$ 13 5/mo .. shar ed bodroom lroo
park, 1 1/2 blodo;s !Tom SCSU. 654·

6686.
S179 and up. Large privato bedroom
nower M1CUriry bid. Campus dose.
University Square 251-0525.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms.
Clean, quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
and basic cable paid. Renting for
summer and la/I. Results Property
Managomonl 253-09 10.

SUMMER housing 4 bedroom apts
and rooming house. Free parking
quiet and clean close to campus
OLYMPIC P: Private rooms near Ice
251-4070 ahor 3:30 p.m.
arena. Two balhs, dishwasher, basic
cable heat paid. Garages, parking,
GREAT summer hou si n g. and ... carports. Renting. Renting summer
allordablol Now apanmonts near and fall. Results Property 253-0910.
campus. Two an d four bedroom
units available . Call Wendy 252APARTMENTS lor root 1 bed'oo!ns
8824 or Tom 253-189~r'to tour. Must
starting at $300 poi' month. Two
bedroom s slarting al $360 per
month. Three bedrooms starting at
UNIVERSITY North; Close campus,
$500 per month. Call Apanment
air-conditioned . private l ocking
Finders 259-4040.
rooms .
dishwasher,
decks,
microwa11os, basic cablo and heat
AFFORDABLE lludenl housing
paid. SoCtJriry. Clean, quiet. now available al Wesl Ca mpu s ll.
renting. Riverside Properties. 25 1·
Individual or paired openings in four
94 18. 251-8284.
bedroom apartments from $190 lo
$205 par month . Two bedroom
SUMMER : Campus Placo Apts . apartments with 2 to ,1 people from
Private bedroom $ 125/monlh. Heal,
$263 lo $ US per month . Roni
water, parking . F all $209 -$225 . includes heat, water, electric. basic
253-3688.
cable, and car ph.Jg
Sand volleyball cou r1 a nd BBQ grills on
CAMPUS Apts. on 5 Aw. Four bod- , promises. Parking only $ 10 per yr.
room units dishwasher, micros, ale
Near campus aod on bus routo. Can
heat and basic cable paid Exce l
Loo or Tina at 253-1439.
Proper1ios 251-6005 253..i042.
PRIVATE room , in 4/ bdm apart1, 2, 3, 6 ◄ bedroom apanmonts
ments close 10 campus. Includes
summor and tall Allan 253- 7979,
heat, dishwasher, miaowavo. AJC,
253-3488.
mini-blinds. Campus quar1ors 252·
9226.
SOUTHVIEW Apts. 2 bedroom uni!S
lor lour reasonable. Basic cablo and STATEVIEW: Ono block from camheat paid . Ono block f ro m now
pus. Singto rooms. Lamdry, pa,it•
hockey arena. Double up and savo. Ing , basic cable an d heal paid.
251-8284, 251-94 18.
Ra nting su mmer and next l a ll .
Results Property Managmont 253·
BDRM apts socurily, privacy, largo
0910.
ba1hs. blind s. micros, contral air
primo location 253- i320, 253-1838 . FALL rot' moo. Largo, clean rooms
250-3647.
with groat location 10 campus and
Coboms. Shared rooms, $135. Call
SUMMER lomalo housing can acco253-9994
259-7688.
modalo lnrgo group in lnrgo house

,..,,
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SOUTH Side Park apls. $95 sum m er, $209 tall . Two lull baths,
garages $25. 819 131h Avo . So .
259-484 1.
FEMALE singles, $180, groat location, som i-lurnished houso. 251 8895 or 253-7222.
MALE doublo room,. cablo, Hmilurnishod, doso, $120/monlh. 251 8895, 253-7222. ·
FEMALE quality housing two -bedroom apartment quadruple occupa~
cy noxt to campus room tor two cal
Wondy 252-8824 or Tom 253- 1898

TYPING Slfpago Cindy 255-6818
INNER Poaco Books • Subjects
indudo spirituality, Native American
Ways, rocovory. Classes, jowolry,
gemstones , cr ystals . Six blocks
Wo st ol Crossroads bcloro Hwy 23
ovcrpa55. 253-18 17.
MANY groat programs and deals aro
now available lo, oollogo gradualos
and lits1 time c.u bvyors. Call Darin
251--4943 lor an lhe dolails.
TYPING • rosumos and papers dono
on lotter qualify printof - S1/pago call
Bridget 259-6356 loavo mossogo.

oxporienco, rocommOf'ldations. Full
yoar comm ilment. Honorarium .
Involves peer inlerviowing, public
speaking, rol e modeling . Apply in

Health Services: 255--4850.
HELP wanted: Immediato openings
!or l ull and -,:,ar l time direct care
wotkors in progrosivo waivcrod 581"·
vice homes pro vjd ing ! raining 10
aduU, wilh de"9lopmontal disabilities
in Sl Cloud and Unlo Falls. Prelor
oartilicalion or dogroo and behavioral
programming 1kills wilh a minimum
ol ono yoar 011porienco. Conta:1
Nancy (6 12) 259-7037 for application
matorial.

totour.
CAMPUS East Privato rooms. Two
fu ll baths. Storage, dishwa1hor, ,
basic cable and hoat paid. Free
parking. Garages ava~ablo. Renting
summer and lall. Results Property

253-0910.
MALE nonsmoker noodod for tall.
Double room in ho use, $185/mo .
814 Sixth Ave. S., 654-8648.
TOWNHOME needs tomato to till
lour bdrm. apt. Heat paid, dishwasher, AC, cablo, 1 112 balhs. CaU
Chris or An<toa at 259-8961 ot 252·
4400.
TOWNHOMES University Village ,
subloascrs noodod. $209/mo., 2522'33.
BUDGET studenl housing. Private
rooms tor men and women. Ront
starts at $135 por monlh. Apartment
Finders 259-4040.
THREE bdrm . apt . lor lhroo, two
bdrm . apl. tor throe o r l our.
$1401$165/mo. Heat and wator paid.
No pets. Throo blocks from campus,

253-5340.
CENTER Squnro nowor 4 bdrm apts.
Avaitablo now and Ian. Will sign individual leases. Laundry, A/C, parking, garages, c.ablo. 253-1320.
NEED person 10 take over loaso at
University Townhomo, s1ar1ing
Augus t Contact Nancy al 654-8979.
PERSON to share largo two bedroom WIM 90-91 school yea, near
SCS. 253-4932, vory nioo, $207.50.
255-91 S3 Fall. One, two, three and
lour bdrm. apls. Singles, $180 $210, doobies $135. Great location.
Dan.

NEW Beginnings homo for singlo
pregnanl womon soll•ho1p program
providing professional counse ling
and suppoo sorvioos 40 N 25 Av St.
Cloud 25> 1252.
TYPING
laser
Resumes 253-4573.

$1 .50/ pag o .

PROFESSK>NAL fypiog: Wofd prooassing, rv sumes, laser prindog, fax
wrvice. Cal Char • offlCOlfu : 251 2741.
TYPING word procouing , \o ttor
quality. Draft and final copy. Fast
service. roasonable rates. Cal Ake
259-1040 ot 251-7001 .

TYPING s1 page. sune 25>1n4.
PREGNANT? Freo pregnancy IOSI·
ing with immedato results at the Sl
Cloud Crisis Pregnancy Contor. Cal
612-253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East St. Germain Sl, Suito 205, St.
Cloud.

TYPING MMC:0: Term papors, tho·
sos. dissertations, contact Martino
253-0825.

For Sale ~
QUEEN si.i:ed waterbod m irrored
headboard cornploto $125 or bo 259·
6734 .

'88 TREK Elanoe 400 12-s pd 654 9328.
SPRING prom dresses • like now sims 8 to 10 assortod ,1y1o, and col·
ors reasonable prices 685-44
Cold
Spring, Ms-In 56320.

n

MOPED '80 Motobocano great
mileage $150.00 Pele 251-6443.

1, 2, 3, aod 4 bedrooms available.
can Apartment Finders, 259-4040.
CORNERSTONE apts. 324 Sovonlh
AV9 . $95 wmmor, $219 !all. 2594841 . .
EFFICIENCY apts. air-conditioned,
ulititios paid. $'115 summer, S23 5
laU, 259--4841 .
397 Third Avo. S. Studonts ranting
lor summer and lall in largo older
homo. A plaoo to bolong and mako
now lrionds, 253-1100.

Attention ' ' '

I

THE BEST 1yping sorvico: rosumos,
eovor loners pnpcrs, Pam 259-7075

Cinnamon Ridge
1501 7 Ave. S.

Olympic I Apts.
605 15St. S.
M & MApts.

512 SAve. s.

Employment $
LIVE-IN nanny tor summer and/o,
school year in Sl CloLld. Must have
own car. Hours ci.Jring sunvnor 9:00
am to 6:00 pm M,F, school year 2:00
pr'! to 6:00 p.m. and must be avail•
able ci.Jring breaks. Furnished, private efficiency apartmont in beautiful
Tudor homo along Sauk River. Light
housekooping and moat propara6on.
Salary, mileage. ro om and boa rd.
. Cal 259--4000 old 4143.
STRESS
M anagomen 1 Poor
Edlcator posilions for '91 '92 caroor

*P:ivate rooms in 4bedroom units

*Reserved, Off-street
parking with plug-ins
•Sec urity Building
*Laundry Facilities
*Dishwasher, Air
Conditioner, Microwave
*Tanning beds available

in Cinnamon Ridge and
Olympic I Apts.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
CALL: Days 253-0398 Evenings 654-8290

PROGRAM Director lor su mmer
camp (ages 7- 16). Juno 2 - Sept 1.
Ex peri ence, f irst aid , and CPR
dosirod. Salary and timo oN negotiable. Contacl Ron Johnston, RR 3
Broworvilkl, MN 56-438. (612) 5942750.
THE BEST Alaskan summer jobs :
$ 1000+/wk, room, boatd and airfare.
Job guide reveals lhe bost paying,
summer and yr. round oponunities
In : fishing , limber. education, oil,
(Xlns11uc1ion and more . Alaskemp
guarantoe: Secure Alaskan iob, o,
100,,. rotund $9.95 • $3 S & H to:
At askemp, Box 1236 Cotvams. OR
97339,
NEEDED immediately experienced
aerobic instructor call Tim al 2S51171 Club Germain.

$5000 from summer w:>rk. Cal 2556766 lor an intOf'Viow.
PHOTOGRAPHER S /assistants ·
Events ovo . and wk onds May and
June. Ro ~ablo and pro l. appearanoa
required. Provide own tr ansport
Can 9-5: t-800-247-3435.
PROGRAM diroclor tor summe r
camp ages 7- 16. Juno 2-Sept. 1
E xpe ri ence , lirst aid and CPR
'.iesirod. Salary and lime oH n9110tiablo. Contact Aon Jol'vlst..n, RR 3,
Browerville , MN 56438 612-594 2750.

COOKS wanlocl It/pl apply in person
attor 5 p.m. at Piratos Cove.
HELP robui ld Kuwait and earn up lo
70,000 por year tax free Kuwait eootradOrs are prosontly hiring. Great
bonelits: Free airfare. room and
board, lifo ln1urance. three weeks
pekl vacetion. For your job ink>rmalion pecket Iha! wil contain all lnfor•
malion nooded for you to gol ,taned
1end 6 .75 to ARCO International
Employment Information Sorvico,
P.O . Box 1099 Minneapol is, MN
55458.
CAMP for de 1orving youth on
Pelican Lake N. of BrainOfd noeds
waterfront, counselors aod kitchen
help~ Call 73 1- 1166. Boys camp
Juno 10.July girl camp Aug . 1· 16 .
Call731 - 116fi

SUMMER nannies needed • won
known agoncy has tho porloet job
lor you in Connecticut. Loving families. top salaries. room and board.
a trlaro pa id . C ARE FOR KIDS .
Dept. St. C. PO Box 27, Rowaylon,
Cl 06853. (203) 852-811 I

A FREE gil t just for calling Plu s
raise up 10 $1 ,700 in o<1ly 10 (bys.
Studonl groups, frats and sororities
neodod tor marko1 ing proj ect on
campu s. Fot details plus your rreo
gill, group officors call 1-800 •76584n Ext. so.
CAM PUS rop position - Soll woll
known spring broak padlagos. Eam
high SSS plus trip s. 1-800 -Hi PADRE.
TRAVEL soning spaoo-pix compu1or
pict ure at s1ato and coun l y lairs
lhn:iughoul lho U.S. Expensos paid.
1-800-933-9356.
NANNIES Uva in beautilul 1ouido
ConnecUcut with carolu lly cho&en
family !of one year. Enjoy woritiog
with children. Airfare provided, groat
salary and benefits. Sla11 anydmo.

JESUS and Satan arc pretend. The
infinite, burning , screaming torture ot
human beings by lho biblical Jesus
is an infinitely bad moral example.
Tho premeditated mass murder ol
humanity in tic biblical 1'ood is a bad
motal oiiamplo. Skepticaay question
everything wilh unassailable honesty. Failh is prnjudiee and slavery.

•h._,,_

Now Renting!
Summer and Fall 1991
3 bedroom apartments
for 4 people
• Microwave
• Dishwasher
• Heat & water paid
• FREE off street
parking
• Two baths

• Laundry
• Security building
• Air conditioning
• Two blocks from
campus

Single rooms ....... .. $225
Double rooms . . .. ... . $175
Summer Single only $99

Call nowt" fiii.(\9J
253:9423

~~<V.'

·+American
Red Cross
■I

A H D atOSS VOLUffTHA

r1·:R~.~!,:jJ./
-~~t?~~

~VILLAGE

TOWN

252-2633

e

- APARTMENTS

UNIVERSITY

1812 16th Slreet SE.
Apt. S, St. Cloud,
MN S6304

Personals

RELIGION ,s obscene. 90 poroont
ol mental illness is caused by roli•
910n
Chrislians are proud to
· bol1ovo· what thay do no! understand People Ct&ate gods and devils in 1hON' own charader. The biblica l Je sus is an in l inile lorturor
{Mall . 1 S: 24) The biblical Jesus
say, ·1 am not son! but unto the lost
shooP ot tho house ol 1sraol" which
con tr adicts • go yo lherelore. and
teach all nations· (Matt 28: 19). A
shopard is to his shoop as a master
is to his slavos. Roligion is anti-troooom. Ouos1ion OVOJYlhing.

Walnut Knoll I
~

SUMUER jobs! Camp Birch wood
and Gunftinl W~demess Camp, two
ol MiMOsola's finest wmmor youlh
cam p(&, sook colleg e students lo
woril. as counselors and in structors.
EmpJPymon l trom Juno 9 thru
Au°gust 14 . For an applic:ition and
interview ca11 654-0865.

HOMES

Ca ro lor Kids , P.O . Box 27,
Aoway1on. CT06853, 203-852-8111 .

Swimming Pool! June I, 1991
Amenities...
•Microwave & D ishwasher
in each unit
•FREE o n-silt p a r kin g/Plus

plug•ins
•Ld:,~/ a ch bedroom
•Campus clipper & Metro
Bus st op s every 20 min .
•Lau ndry Faciliti es

•Basic cable & hea l includ ed
•Phone & cable hook-ups
in each room
•Frost Frtt Refrigerators &
r rtturs

•Air condilioner.s/cei ling rans
•Vending machines
•Surrou nded by a lar-ge
wooded area
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Congratulations to the 1991 Excellence in Leadership
Award Recipients. SCSU salutes your accomplishments.

Jeff
Backer

Wendy
Cichanski

Mary Jo

Man
Gilbcnson

Helen
Grothe

Harris

Mari
Ostendort

Kirsten ...
Ostercamp

Kristen·..
Patterson

Trent
Roth

Brian
Schoenborn

Jacalyn
Swanson

Melinda
Franzen

Denise
Poster

Diane
Recd

(~

Tam my
Tauer

Justi n
Shipman

Laura
Virden

Todd
Orth

Lindstrom

Ravi
Sivarajah

Michael
Wehl ing

J.o.

Louise
Reis

···

Rohen
Rodriguez

~

Valerie
Smoluch

Barb
Starnes

-Craig
Stibal

Susan
Welle

Michelle
Ze hnder

Suzanne
Zutte r

